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Abstract: This paper assesses the health impact, in terms of the reduction of premature deaths
associated with changes in air pollutant exposure, resulting from double-aim strategies for reducing
emissions of greenhouse gases and air pollutants from the transport sector for the year 2030 in Spain.
The impact on air quality of selected measures for reducing emissions from the transport sector
(increased penetration of biofuel and electric car use) was assessed by air quality modeling. The
estimation of population exposure to NO2, particulate matter (PM) and O3 allows for estimation of
associated mortality and external costs in comparison with the baseline scenario with no measures.
The results show that the penetration of the electric vehicle provided the largest benefits, even when
the emissions due to the additional electricity demand were considered.

Keywords: health impact assessment; air pollution modeling; external costs; renewable mobility;
environmental co-benefits

1. Introduction

Transportation allows the movement of people and products as well as connection
between cities, countries and economies around the world, fostering economic growth and
jobs. However, transport remains one of the main sources of environmental impacts in
Europe, accounting for more than a fifth of greenhouse gas emissions (GHG), most of which
are generated by road transport (71.7%) [1]. In addition to emissions of CO2, road traffic is
responsible for emissions of other pollutants that affect human health. Road transport, and
specifically internal combustion engine vehicles, releases more than 40 pollutants directly
into the air, including carbon dioxide (CO2), sulfur dioxide (SO2), oxides of nitrogen (NOx),
particulate matter of various size fractions (PM10, PM2.5 and ultrafine) and a suite of
non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOCs) [2].

Faced with the urgent need to move towards a decarbonized society, the impacts
associated with the deployment of national strategies must ensure co-benefits that achieve
both environmental and social well-being. The development of coherent policies between
issues is one pathway to maximize the highest potential well-being for the coming decades.
In Spain, the integrated National Energy and Climate Plan (NECP) [3] and the first National
Air Pollution Control Program (NAPCP) [4] offer a framework for the development of
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strategies and measures to be implemented by 2030. There are synergies between air
pollution control and climate change mitigation since they share common emission sources
and, to a large extent, solutions, while the majority of air pollutants also impact the climate
to some degree (with both negative and positive effects). Significant economic impacts, in
terms of social costs associated with mortality and morbidity due to air pollution, have
been estimated [5–10], as well as the investment that is needed to mitigate and adapt to
climate change [11–14]. Climate change and air pollution reduction strategies have relevant
co-benefits in terms of costs [15]; however, adverse side-effects of mitigation have also
been identified [14].

Methods for analyzing the co-benefits of carbon emission reduction policies and scenar-
ios, including a range of different benefits, in Europe [16,17] and around the world [18–21],
have been developed in the scientific literature during the last two decades. While benefits
associated with carbon emission mitigation policies are frequently assessed on the regional
or global scale over long timescales, studies on the health impacts of air pollution strategies
are normally focused at the national, local or city level over a shorter time scale [22–25].
Research on co-benefits at the national level has been developed in recent years [26–29],
addressing key sectors such as the transition of the power, industrial and transport sectors
around the world [30–32]. At the city and urban level there have been studies on co-benefits
as well [33,34].

Regarding policies on transportation, several measures have been proposed by gov-
ernments around the world on the pathway to decarbonization. Among these, the most
popular measures proposed for Climate Action [35] are: (1) electrification, (2) low-carbon
fuels and energy vectors, (3) improved design, operations and planning of transport sys-
tems, (4) mode shift and demand management and (5) innovation and up-scaling. In recent
years, progress has been made with policies for the increase of use of natural gas powered
and electric vehicles (EV), as well as bio-fuels and advanced fuels and the substitution of
public bus fleets to provide a clean network for the transportation of passengers. Other
proposals include the development of urban infrastructures (increasing pedestrian areas
and transport by rail and investing in tram and cycle networks). These would result in
reduced emissions of traffic-related CO2 as well as other air pollutants from road transport.
A range of measures at the national level have been proposed by the Spanish government
for the transport sector as part of packages or sectorial measures for the year 2030, including
measures for improving air quality in cities, such as the development of Zero Emission
Areas (increasing control and regulation over users) or parking areas in suburbs around
cities. Previous studies have assessed the impact on air quality [36] and health of the
implementation of all the measures proposed in the NAPCP combined [37].

The objective of this study is to assess the health impact and associated external costs
of selected measures for the decarbonization of the transport sector in Spain, namely the
blending of biofuels and the use of electric vehicles, by estimating health impacts and the
associated external costs.

2. Materials and Methods

Air quality modeling has been used in combination with health impact assessment
(HIA) in order to estimate the effect on mortality associated with selected strategies for
increasing renewable energy in the transport sector.

2.1. Description of Measures and Scenarios

In 2009, the European Parliament and Council adopted the ‘Renewable Energy Di-
rective’ (RED), which includes an ambitious policy target for the transport sector: a 10%
overall target for the share of energy from renewable sources in 2020. To achieve this, the
directive establishes objectives for GHG reductions in order to ensure that the renewable
quota is linked to climate change mitigation and sustainability criteria, considering the pen-
etration of several fuels, such as biofuels and other renewable sources. In June 2018, the new
Renewable Energy Directive for the period 2021–2030 (named REDII) was adopted [38],
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establishing a new share of renewable energy within the final consumption of energy
in the transport sector. Recently, in July 2021, REDII was proposed for amendment [39]
(PA-REDII). In that proposal, the criterion is based on a reduction in GHG intensity instead
of on the contribution to the final demand. Thus, the amount of renewable fuels and
renewable electricity supplied to the transport sector should lead to a reduction in GHG
intensity of at least 13% by 2030. Also, the PA-REDII introduces a mechanism to promote
EV, for which operators supplying renewable power to EV via public charging stations
would receive credits for trade with fuel suppliers.

In consequence, the EU members’ governments will have to design and adjust their
plans accordingly. This is the case for the Spanish NECP, which foresees a share of renew-
able energy in transport in Spain of 28% in 2030 (much higher than the number given
by the directive). To achieve this, the contribution of biofuels from food and feed crops
and from advanced biofuels will be 6.8% and 3.7%, respectively, and five million electric
vehicles (EV) will be on the roads.

In this study, we analyze four scenarios for the year 2030: two for biofuels and two
for electric cars. The scenarios were designed to estimate the maximum possible benefit
with regards to improved air quality, health impacts and greenhouse gas emissions. The
two scenarios for biofuels assess an ambitious increase in biofuel blending in fuels for
petrol vehicles only (BioEt) and all petrol and diesel vehicles (Biof), respectively. The other
two scenarios consider the total substitution of the current fleet of fossil-fuel passenger
cars (except the current hybrid fleet) by EV. One of these scenarios (EC) does not take into
account the increased electricity consumption while the other (EC-E) does, as well as taking
into account the increase in the renewable electricity generation by 2030.

Table 1 provides a brief description of the selected scenarios and measures. The
following sections, Sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2, describe the measures selected, the assumptions
made and the resulting scenarios.

Table 1. Description of the assessed scenarios and measures.

Scenario Description of Measures

Biofuels

BioEt
Renovation of petrol passenger fleet (cars and motorcycles) to flexible–fuel vehicles and the use of E85
petrol (85% bioethanol/15% petrol mixture) by the year 2030. Other petrol vehicles: increase bioethanol
content from E5 (5%) to E10 (10%).

Biof

Increased biofuel use by two combined measures:

- Increased bioethanol use in petrol vehicles (Same as Scenario BioEt)
- Increased biodiesel use: Use of biodiesel (B20; 20% biodiesel) in diesel vehicles (except

motorcycles).

Electric car

EC Promotion of electromobility: Current fleet of passenger cars (except hybrids) substituted by electric cars.
The scenario does not include the additional electricity generation

EC-E

Promotion of electromobility: Current fleet of passenger cars (except hybrids) replaced by electric cars.
The scenario includes the additional electricity generation, considering the share of technologies in the
power mix for 2030 (considered in NECP) and the change in the absolute production by renewables and
fossil technologies.

2.1.1. Increase in Biofuel Blending

Biofuels are liquid fuels for transport produced from biomass. Biofuels are classified
into four generations [40]. First generation biofuels use food crops as biomass feedstock,
although several of them compete with global food needs. Second generation biofuels use
non-food crops, although the cost-effectiveness is debated. Third and fourth generation
biofuels are still in development and use microbiological methods, biotechnology and
genetics.

Biofuels have been promoted in many countries through the establishment of manda-
tory blends and use targets. A mandatory blend refers to the proportion of biofuel that a
fuel has to contain to enter the consumer market, expressed as a percentage. The second
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type of mandatory mechanism refers to target levels of biofuel use with respect to overall
transportation fuels. These two mechanisms are not exclusive, since the use of mandatory
blends is one of the policies that can be used to meet use targets.

In the European market, a substantial share of biofuels comes from the blending of
biodiesel in diesel and of bioethanol in petrol. Current fuel standards are 7% and 20% by
volume of fatty acid methyl esters (FAME, the most common type of biodiesel; B7 and B20)
for diesel and 5%, 10% and 85% by volume of ethanol for petrol (E5, E10 and E85). In Spain,
the Royal Decree 1085/2015 for biofuel promotion and the Royal Decree 205/2021 [41]
establish the objectives for the sale or consumption of biofuels in transportation, according
to REDII.

In this paper, two scenarios of increased biofuel use have been analyzed; one of
them (BioEt) assesses the individual impact of the use of E85 biofuel in petrol cars and
motorcycles and the use of E10 biofuel in all other petrol vehicles. The other (Biof) assesses
the impact of the increase in use of both bioethanol and biodiesel. This second scenario
combines the increase in biofuel use for both petrol and diesel vehicles. The scenario
includes the use of E85 bioethanol for cars and motorcycles, E10 for other gasoline and
hybrid vehicles and the use of B20 biodiesel in all diesel vehicles.

In addition to the increased use of renewable energy in these scenarios, and the as-
sociated CO2 eq. savings, increased biofuel use will also affect pollutant emissions from
road transport since the composition of blended fuels affects these emissions. Informa-
tion on the vehicle fleet in 2017, fuel consumption and travel distance by vehicle type
(Table A1 in the Appendix A) and the EMEP/EEA emission factors [42] were used to
calculate the pollutant emissions for the scenarios and the baseline case (Table A2 in the
Appendix A). Tier 1 emission factors (minimum values as a conservative estimate) were
used in all cases except for bioethanol for cars and motorcycles, for which Tier 2 emission
factors were used. For biodiesel, for which no data was available, Tier 1 diesel emission fac-
tors were used. The changes in emissions for each scenario were calculated as a percentage
of the baseline emissions and this emission variation (Table A3 in the Appendix A) was ap-
plied to the emissions for SNAP 7 (Road Transport, according to the Selected Nomenclature
for Air Pollution developed in the CORINAIR and synchronized with the IPCC/OECD
nomenclature of source categories for activities resulting in emissions [43]) in the national
emission inventory for 2017. Figure 1 shows the change in total emissions by scenario
and pollutant, with respect to the baseline. These scenarios achieve modest reductions
in emissions of NMVOC (both scenarios), NOx (BioEt only) and PM2.5 and PM10 (Biof
only) but also increase total emissions of NH3 by about 1%. Figure A1 (in the Appendix A)
shows the spatial distribution of the emission reductions.

2.1.2. Full Penetration of the Electric Car

The scenario EC consists of replacing all diesel and gasoline passenger cars (except
hybrids) with electric cars. The result is a substantial reduction in direct pollutant emissions,
since the exhaust emissions from vehicles are completely removed. However, non-exhaust
emissions of particles (e.g., from tire and brake wear, road abrasion and resuspension from
the surface) would not be reduced and would actually increase substantially due to the fact
that EV are heavier than equivalent internal combustion engine vehicles by approximately
24% [44], although the increase is small compared with the reduction in exhaust emissions.

Despite the fact that the motors of electric cars do not directly emit pollutants, the
production of the electricity required for charging them can be an important emission
source, depending on the power generation technology. For the calculation of the additional
power required for charging (included in scenario EC-E), the additional electric car use for
this scenario was calculated. This was done by calculating the car use (in vehicles·km, vkm)
for vehicles of all fuel types in 2017 that are substituted by electric cars in this scenario.
However, the NECP already includes the addition of five million new electric cars for 2030
and, therefore, these need to be subtracted to avoid double counting in the calculation
of additional electricity demand (Table 2). The measure will consist of an additional
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2.26·1011 vkm for electric cars. Since the electricity consumption by electric cars was
0.140 kWh/vkm in 2017 (on average), the total additional power demand to support the
new electric cars will be 31.6 TWh.
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Figure 1. Change in total annual anthropogenic emissions of the air pollutants included in this study
by scenario and pollutant, with respect to the baseline emissions (2017). The scenarios are: BioEt
(use of E85 biofuel in passenger cars and motorcycles and E10 in other petrol vehicles), Biof (use
of E85 in passenger cars and motorcycles, E10 in other petrol vehicles and B20 in diesel vehicles),
EC (substitution of all passenger cars, except hybrids, by electric cars) and EC-E (substitution of
all passenger cars, except hybrids, by electric cars and including the emissions from the additional
electricity demand).

Table 2. Existing passenger car fleet in 2017 in Spain and the car use (vkm) substituted by the additional electric fleet.

No. Vehicles
in 2017

% Vehicles
in 2017

Number of Vehicles
Substituted by Electric
Cars in NIECP for 2030

Number of Vehicles
Substituted by Electric

Cars in the EC Scenarios

Annual
Distance

(km/car/year)

Annual Additional EV
Car Use (vkm/year)

Diesel 13,611,088 63.38% 3,168,859 10,442,229 16,522 1.72 × 1011

Biodiesel 0 0.00% 0 0 0 0
Petrol 7,452,327 34.70% 1,735,010 5,717,317 8696 49,717,787,295

Bioethanol 209,239 0.97% 48,714 160,525 8696 1,395,926,413
LPGs 44,872 0.21% 10,447 34,425 16,522 568,772,254
CNG 158,796 0.74% 36,970 121,826 16,522 2,012,808,855

EV/hybrid 12,170 0.06% 0 0 9566
Total 21,488,491 100% 5,000,000 16,476,321 2.26 × 1011

The pollutant emissions associated with the generation of this additional electricity
depends on how it is produced. These emissions have been calculated for the baseline (2017)
and the EC-E scenario (2030) using the emission factors from the most recent EMEP/EEA
guide [42] and taking into account the changes in the energy mix in Spain for 2030 included
in the NECP. In 2017, fossil fuel combustion technologies (SNAP 1: combustion in the
production and transformation of energy) produced 45% of the electricity generated in
Spain [45]. This contribution is expected to decrease to 18% in 2030 under the NECP. As
a result of these changes in the energy mix, SNAP 1 emissions for the EC-E scenario are
actually lower for all pollutants, except PM2.5, with respect to the baseline emissions, even
though electricity demand is higher (Table A2). Total anthropogenic emissions for all
pollutants except PM2.5 are also lower than those in the EC scenario.
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2.2. Air Quality Modeling

The air quality modeling provides the basis for the health impact assessment (HIA)
and external cost analyses of the scenarios studied. Air quality estimates were obtained
from simulations performed with the CHIMERE model [46], which was applied to a
domain covering the Iberian Peninsula at a spatial resolution of 0.1◦ × 0.1◦ nested within
a European domain at 0.15◦ × 0.15◦. The CHIMERE model has been extensively used
and evaluated in Europe [47] and, in particular, in Spain [48–50]. Model performance
for estimating atmospheric concentrations has been shown to be comparable to that of
other air quality models applied in Europe [51]. To estimate the impacts of the scenarios
relative to the baseline, emissions for 2017 provided by the Ministry for the Ecological
Transition and Demographic Challenge (METDC) were used. These emissions are based
on the National Official Emission Inventory for 2017, calculated at a spatial resolution
of 0.1◦ × 0.1◦ (EMEP grid). Emissions for the scenarios were calculated by applying the
emission changes for SNAP 1 and SNAP 7 (Table A2 in the Appendix A) to each model
grid cell. Meteorological data were obtained from simulations of the Integrated Forecasting
System (IFS) of the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF
(www.ecmwf.int, accessed on 20 October 2021)) for 2017, which were obtained from the
MARS archive at the ECMWF through the access provided for research projects by the
Spanish State Meteorological Agency (AEMET). Specifically, we have used the HRES
(Atmospheric Model high resolution) model with a horizontal resolution of approximately
9 km and 137 levels in the vertical. The same meteorology was used for the baseline and
the scenarios in order to evaluate impacts only due to changes in emissions.

Annual mean concentrations for SO2, NO2, PM10 and PM2.5 were calculated, as well
as SOMO35 for O3. This metric for ozone is defined as the sum of means over 35 ppb (daily
maximum 8-h) [52]. For the use in this study, following the recommendation of [53], the
result is converted to a change in annual daily maximum 8-h mean in excess of 35 ppm,
divided by the number of days in the year of the calculation [54]. Since the estimation of
impacts and costs strongly depends on the accuracy of the air quality estimates, the model
outputs were combined with observations to reduce spatiotemporal biases resulting from
model or input data uncertainty. The methodology for combining the model estimates
with the observations is more fully described in [36]. The same corrections were applied to
the scenarios by assuming that the biases (calculated for the 2017 baseline) are proportional
to the atmospheric concentrations.

2.3. Impact Assessment
2.3.1. Mortality Impact Assessment Methodology

The impacts on premature mortality were estimated following the recommendations
issued by the Health Risks of Air Pollution in Europe (HRAPIE) project [53,55]. This
project proposed concentration–response functions (CRF) for key pollutants to be included
in cost–benefit analysis supporting air quality policy, considering the meta-analysis and
the findings from the project Review of Evidence on Health Aspects of Air Pollution (RE-
VIHAAP) [56]. The methodology allows the estimation of health impacts by using the
concentrations simulated by the air quality model and the recommended CRF. Only mortal-
ity impacts have been considered. The key pollutants are particulate matter (PM), nitrogen
dioxide (NO2) and ozone (O3). The input data required for the assessment includes
demographic (population) and health data (baseline mortality), as well as the modeled
pollutant concentrations.

The mortality impact expresses the number of attributable premature deaths associated
to a pollutant exposure and is calculated as the product of the concentration change in
the pollutant with respect to the baseline (2017), the fraction of the population for the age
group considered, the fraction of population at risk within the age group, the incidence
ratio existing in the population under study and the CRF, which indicates the change in
incidence per unit of concentration.

www.ecmwf.int
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The CRF values are given as relative risks (RR). Relative risks (RR) have an uncertainty
that is expressed as confidence intervals (CIs). These CIs provide the upper and lower
boundaries of the 95% CI of the estimate. Table 3 summarizes the CRFs used in this study
to assess mortality impacts. Only those effects that contribute to the total effect—additive
effects—are considered and the effects of both Group A* and Group B* are quantified.

Table 3. Concentration Response Functions (CRF) recommended for mortality impact assessment [39] and used in the study.

Pollutant and
Metric

Range of
Concentration

Health Outcome
(Impact/Population Group) Type † RR (95% CI) per

10 µg/m3 Source

NO2, annual mean >20 µg/m3 Long-term Mortality, all (natural)
causes, age over 30 years B* 1.055 (1.031–1.080) [57]

NO2, annual mean All Acute Mortality, all (natural) causes,
all ages A* 1.0027

(1.0016–1.0038) [58]

O3, SOMO35 >35 ppb
(>70 µg/m3) Mortality, all (natural) causes, all ages A* 1.0029

(1.0014–1.0043) [59,60]

PM2.5, annual
mean All Mortality, all (natural) causes, age

over 30 years, expressed as Y A* 1.062 (1.040–1.083) [57]

PM10, annual
mean All Post-neonatal infant mortality, (age

1–12 months), all (natural) causes B* 1.04 (1.02, 1.07) [61]

† Type A*: pollutant–outcome effects for which enough data are available for a reliable quantification; Type B*: pollutant-outcome effects
for which there is more uncertainty.

2.3.2. Data Used and the HIA Model

As previously mentioned, the pollutant concentrations are estimated for the scenarios
of 2030 for the measures implemented. The area of study is the Spanish territory of the
Iberian Peninsula and Balearic Islands. A GIS model was used for the HIA based on these
gridded concentration data and a population density map was created for the same grid.
The Spanish population (official census data [62]) by age and settlement was disaggregated
over the grid cells using the settlement centroids. When cities, villages or even lower-level
settlements covered more than one grid cell, the population was distributed between the
cells according to the population within each grid cell. The estimated rate of growth for
the population projected to 2030 was obtained from the National Statistics Institute (INE),
based on the official census [63]. This growth was applied to the population in every
scenario of implementation of the measures, allowing the comparison between measures.
A sensitivity analysis comparing the results with and without projection of the population
of the reference scenario is presented in the Discussion section.

Mortality rates by age and regional location at the NUTS3 level were then allocated
to each cell. The Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) was developed
by the European Union for the production of regional statistics and for targeting political
interventions at a regional level. In Spain, the territory is organized by the administrative
boundaries corresponding to 17 Autonomous Communities and 2 Autonomous Cities
(Comunidades y ciudades autónomas) at the NUTS2 level, and 57 Provinces (Provincias)
at the NUTS3 level [64]. Official health data on mortality for 2017 were used as the baseline
incidence of mortality rates and age group. More specifically, the data on the number
of deaths corresponding to total non-accidental causes (International Classification of
Diseases, 10th revision [ICD-10], codes A00-R99) from the INE database were used.

2.3.3. External Costs

Impacts on mortality in terms of premature deaths have been converted into costs
(external costs) by assuming a monetary valuation for them, using the Value of Statis-
tical Life (VSL) [65]. The VSL is a commonly-used economic method of valuing risk
to life which is derived from the trade-offs people are willing to make between fatality
risk and wealth—it might be alternately phrased ‘the value of preventing a fatality’ [66].
There are several published estimates of VSL in the literature, including studies and
meta-analyses considering different variables (e.g., age [67] or labor market, such as Vis-
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cusi [68,69]). In this study, the monetary valuation is based on the VSL proposed as a result
of the meta-analysis of a large number of studies of individuals’ willingness to pay (WTP)
for a marginal reduction in their risk of mortality over time, carried out by the OECD
in 2012 [70].

Additionally, the VSL has been adjusted according to country and time as proposed
by the more recent publications from the OECD. For this, we have used a methodology
adapted from Roy and Braathen [71], in which income is used as the reference variable
to adapt WTP over time, so as to avoid situations in which the WTP to save a life rises
faster over time than the rate of inflation. Thus, the VSL for Spain in 2019 has been
calculated by adjusting and updating the VSL for OECD countries in 2015, considering
the change in Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita between 2015 and 2019, as well as
the variation in the currency value—variation in the Harmonized Consumer Price Index
(HCPI), (4.3% according to data provided by INE [72])—and an income elasticity of 0.8, as
is recommended for high-income countries (within the 40th percentile). The year 2019 has
been selected with the aim of avoidin the influence or deviation of the normal evolution
of these rates (GDP or HCPI) caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. The income elasticity
variable assumes that, as incomes rise, the WTP for a marginal reduction in the risk of death
also rises, however, not quite in proportion to the rise in incomes. The monetary valuation
of infant mortality is taken from the recommendations from OECD [73] (Average value of
High and Low Value), and are updated to the present value by a currency conversion from
€2005 to €2019 in order to take inflation into account. Table 4 shows monetary values used
for the health impact assessment.

Table 4. Monetary values (V) used for the health impact assessment in €2019.

Pollutants Health Outcome Value of VSL or Premature
Death in Spain (€2019/Unit) Source

NO2, O3, PM Mortality (VSL) 3,998,266.36 Calculated, OECD [71]
PM10 Infant mortality 6,747,300.00 OECD [73], Average of High and Low Values

3. Results

The results on air quality, mortality impact assessment and the monetary valuation of
the implemented measures are presented in this section. A descriptive statistical table of
data (population, air pollution and mortality) obtained along the domain as an analysis
of values of cells is shown in the Table A4 in the Appendix A. First, the results on air
quality are presented, showing the changes in the air pollutant concentrations for each
scenario. Second, the results on mortality and external costs are presented in terms of
avoided mortality, i.e., the difference between the premature deaths attributable to air
pollution in the baseline and the scenarios. In this study, the avoided impact should be
interpreted as the potential to avoid premature deaths in the future. Similarly, the avoided
external costs associated with air pollution are the difference between the external costs of
the baseline and the scenarios.

3.1. Air Quality Results

Figure 2 shows the relative changes in atmospheric concentrations of the pollutants
associated with health impact for the four scenarios with respect to the baseline. With
regards to NO2, the two electric car scenarios reduce annual mean concentrations the most,
due to their larger emission reductions with respect to the two biofuel scenarios. Although
concentration reductions for EC and EC-E are similar for most of the domain, there are
larger reductions in the EC-E scenario in the northwest, where two of the largest coal-fired
power stations are located that are not included in the energy mix for 2030. Similarly,
the two electric car scenarios reduce PM concentrations the most. For PM2.5, the EC-E
scenario reduces the concentrations the most, despite an increase in PM emissions with
respect to the baseline. This is due to the substantial reduction in SOx emissions (by 38.3%)
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through the elimination of coal-fired power stations in the 2030 energy mix. Lower SOx
emissions lead to less formation of secondary particles (mostly ammonium sulfate) and,
hence, lower PM2.5 concentrations. By contrast, the BioEt scenario actually increases PM
concentrations in the center of the domain (near Madrid), despite having practically the
same PM emissions as the baseline. This is due to the increase in NH3 emissions, especially
in Madrid (Figure A1 in Appendix A), leading to an increase in secondary particle formation
(mostly ammonium nitrate). In the Biof scenario, the increased NH3 emissions also lead
to an increase in particle formation; however, the impact of this increase is partially or
fully offset by the decrease in PM emissions (0.9%). The two biofuel scenarios have a very
small impact on O3 concentrations (SOMO35), whereas the electric car scenarios reduce
concentrations for large areas of the domain as a result of larger reductions in precursor
emissions (mostly NOx).
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 Figure 2. Change in air quality indicators with respect to the baseline values (2017) of each scenario: BioEt (use of E85 biofuel
in passenger cars and motorcycles and E10 in other petrol vehicles), Biof (use of E85 in passenger cars and motorcycles, E10
in other petrol vehicles and B20 in diesel vehicles), EC (substitution of all passenger cars, except hybrids, by electric cars)
and EC-E (substitution of all passenger cars except hybrids by electric cars and including the emissions from the additional
electricity demand). Maps show the air quality assessment zones for the Spanish territory of the Iberian Peninsula, Balearic
Islands, Ceuta and Melilla.

3.2. Avoided Mortality

Table 5 presents the results of avoided mortality by pollutant for each scenario. These
results show that the scenarios that most reduce NO2 (EC and EC-E) lead to the highest
reduction in premature deaths. The difference between the avoided mortality for the
EC scenarios is small, with the highest value for the scenario that includes the increased
demand and the contribution of renewable power production estimated in the NECP (EC-
E). Despite the increase in power demand, this scenario actually has the lowest mortality.
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This is mainly due to the expected decarbonization of the electricity mix in 2030, since the
additional emissions are added to a cleaner power system. In the scenario EC-E, coal-based
power production is completely removed and other fossil sources decrease remarkably in
favor of renewables such as wind or photovoltaics.

Table 5. Number of avoided premature deaths, by pollutant and scenario. “NO2ac” is acute mortality and “PM10inf” is
infant mortality. Results in red highlight the negative results for avoided mortality (i.e., more premature deaths). The
numbers in brackets are the values calculated using the upper and lower values of RR with the 95% IC.

BioEt Biof EC EC-E

Unit Avoided premature deaths (number)
NO2 331 (323–339) 18 (17–18) 4771 (4663–4884) 4839 (4729–4954)

NO2ac 19 (19–19) 1 (1–1) 299 (299–300) 313 (313–314)
PM2.5 −123 (−144–−120) 110 (107–703) 1387 (1358–1414) 1931 (1891–1969)

PM10inf −0.1 (−0.45–−0.08) 0.14 (0.14–0.67) 1.14 (1.11–1.17) 1.5 (1–2)
O3 5 (5–5) 5 (5–5) 8 (8–8) 28 (28–28)

Total 231 (219–227) 133 (130–728) 6467 (6329–6607) 7113 (6963–7266)

Interestingly, a reduction in total NOx emissions of 10.4% in the EC scenario reduces
premature deaths due to exposure to NO2 by 5070 (long-term plus acute avoided mortality),
whereas the larger reduction in NOx emissions in the EC-E scenario (19.6%) only leads to
an additional reduction of 82 premature deaths (4839 plus 313 premature deaths). This is
because the additional reduction in NOx emissions (from fossil-fuel electricity generation)
is very localized and, therefore, the population that benefits from these reductions is smaller.
The reduction in mortality due to PM2.5 exposure is also greater for the EC-E scenario. In
contrast to the EC scenario, this reduction is not due to decreased PM2.5 emissions but is
the result of the large reductions in SOx emissions, as described above. The variation in
the air pollution-related mortality with respect to the baseline (2017) is shown in Figure 3.
The change in mortality due to the adoption of electric cars with respect to the baseline is
a reduction of 14.4–15.9%, with a large influence in the reduction of NO2 concentrations
(reduction in mortality of 39.2–39.8%).

The impact reductions of the biofuel measure scenarios are much lower than the EC
scenarios as a result of smaller emission reductions. In the BioEt scenario, the increased
particle formation due to the larger NH3 emissions increases mortality from exposure to
PM; however, this increase is more than compensated for by the reduction in mortality due
to exposure to NO2 and O3, leading to a net benefit. The Biof scenario also has a net benefit
in terms of avoided premature deaths, mostly due to a reduction in exposure to PM.

With regards to the spatial distribution of impacts, the change in mortality impacts
with respect to the 2017 baseline is irregularly distributed throughout the domain (Figure 4).
In the BioEt and Biof scenarios, there are slight reductions in mortality (very light blue)
for most of the domain. However, there are very small increases in the city of Madrid
and the surrounding urban areas (light red, center of the domain) as a result of secondary
particle formation. By contrast, the EC scenarios reduce mortality (blue areas) for the whole
domain. Comparing the scenarios, EC and EC-E, there are differences associated with the
contribution of power generation from fossil technologies. Larger reductions in mortality
are estimated for the scenario with an increased share of renewable energy in 2030 (EC-E),
especially in the northwest of the domain where two of the largest coal-fired power stations
are located.
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Figure 3. Variation in mortality attributable to air pollution (%) with respect to the baseline by
pollutant and scenario. The scenarios are: BioEt (use of E85 biofuel in passenger cars and motorcycles
and E10 in other petrol vehicles), Biof (use of E85 in passenger cars and motorcycles, E10 in other
petrol vehicles and B20 in diesel vehicles), EC (substitution of all passenger cars, except hybrids,
by electric cars) and EC-E (substitution of all passenger cars, except hybrids, by electric cars and
including the emissions from the additional electricity demand).
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Figure 4. Spatial distribution of the relative change in mortality attributable to air pollutant emissions
for the four scenarios: (a) BioEt; (b) Biof; (c) EC and (d) EC-E, with respect to the reference scenario.
The scenarios are BioEt (use of E85 biofuel in passenger cars and motorcycles and E10 in other petrol
vehicles), Biof (use of E85 in passenger cars and motorcycles, E10 in other petrol vehicles and B20
in diesel vehicles), EC (substitution of all passenger cars, except hybrids, by electric cars) and EC-E
(substitution of all passenger cars, except hybrids, by electric cars and including the emissions from
the additional electricity demand).
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3.3. Avoided External Costs of Mortality Due to Air Pollution

Results for the external costs are presented in the Table 6 and the Figure 5. The social
impact on mortality due to the improvement or worsening of air quality is considered a
benefit when the avoided impact, with respect to the baseline (external cost), is positive
and as a loss of wellbeing when the result is negative, i.e., mortality is increased. These
results show that all four scenarios are estimated to provide a net benefit, with the two EC
scenarios providing the largest benefits. Of the two biofuel scenarios, BioEt provides the
largest benefit as a result of reductions in exposure to NO2, even though these are partially
compensated for by the increased exposure to PM.

Table 6. Avoided external costs associated with the impact of air pollution on mortality with respect
to the baseline (in millions of €2019). Results in red highlight the negative avoided external costs
associated with mortality (i.e., an increase in mortality).

BioEt Biof ECA ECB

Unit Million €2019
NO2 1323 71 19,077 19,347

NO2ac 75 2 1197 1252
PM2.5 −493 439 5546 7722

PM10inf −1 1 8 10
O3 19 20 32 113

Total 923 533 25,860 28,444
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Figure 5. Avoided external costs associated with mortality attributed to ambient air pollu-
tants. The scenarios are: BioEt (use of E85 biofuel in passenger cars and motorcycles and
E10 in other petrol vehicles), Biof (use of E85 in passenger cars and motorcycles, E10 in
other petrol vehicles and B20 in diesel vehicles), EC (substitution of all passenger cars, ex-
cept hybrids, by electric cars) and EC-E (substitution of all passenger cars, except hybrids,
by electric cars and including the emissions from the additional electricity demand).

4. Discussion

There is a wide range of strategies that can be applied to the mobility and transporta-
tion sector to reduce its environmental and social impact in Europe. Among these, one
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of the most promising alternatives is the electrification of the road fleet combined with
increases in renewable energy production, which also meets the objectives of decarboniza-
tion. However, there are difficulties associated with this scenario. The capacity to increase
the contribution of renewables sufficiently by 2030, the development of energy storage
technologies to handle the variability of renewables or the impacts of the whole life cycle
of electric cars and, specifically, battery life, could be barriers to achieving ambitious objec-
tives for the electrification of the road transportation and mobility sector. Furthermore, the
current rate of climate change requires a fast shift, which implies a broad and accelerated
deployment of strategies involving large infrastructure developments and investments to
move the energy sector towards a more sustainable model. In this sense, biofuels are one
option to mitigate climate change in the short-term, since they offer the advantage of being
compatible with the current fleet of road transport based on (modified) petrol and diesel
fueled vehicles.

In Europe, the implementation and regulation of biofuel in petrol and diesel takes time,
and the change has been modest so far. To date, Spain has complied with its objectives in
terms of GHG reduction by including biofuels in the fuel pool [74]. However, the increased
use of biofuels has some negative impacts, such as those to human health due to increasing
air pollution, as we show in this study, and other impacts throughout their production
life cycle such as changes in land use, water depletion, etc., that depend on the source
of raw materials and production techniques. First- and second-generation biofuels could
also have pollution swapping issues. One example of this is the contribution to global
warming of N2O emissions from fertilizers applied to biofuel crops in the field, which, in
some cases, could lead to larger GHG emissions (in CO2 eq.) than the petrol and diesel
they are supposed to replace [75].

In this paper, the proposed scenarios with measures for increased renewable energy
for mobility are supposed to offer a co-benefit for the pathway to sustainability. In order to
demonstrate the co-benefits between ambient air impacts on health and GHG mitigation,
the global warming potential associated with the scenarios has been estimated, as well as
the external costs associated with the principal GHGs (CO2, NO2 and CH4). In terms of Life
Cycle Assessment, these are known as well-to-wheel GHG emissions (excluding the vehicle
manufacturing). For this purpose, the GHG emissions associated with fuel production
have been calculated considering the well-to-tank emissions reported by the JRC (GHG life
cycle emissions of fuel production) for diesel, petrol, ethanol and biodiesel fuels [76,77], as
well as the GHG emissions from the combustion stage for fuels. In the case of electricity
generation for EC, the life cycle GHGs of the projected power mix in Spain for 2030 (based
on the composition of the generation power mix in NECP [3]) have been calculated by using
the Ecoinvent database [78,79]). The emission factors for combustion processes in vehicles
were obtained from the EMEP/EEA air pollutant emission inventory guidebook [80] and
the scientific literature (Lechon et al. [81,82]). Thus, by summing the GHGs emissions by
stages, the well-to-wheel GHG emissions are obtained. A fraction of those emissions is
renewable CO2 since they have a biogenic origin, in the case of biofuels and biomass power.
Finally, external costs associated with the GHG emissions have been calculated by applying
the damage factors developed in the CASES project [83] that quantify climate change
induced damages. Figure 6 shows the estimated GHG emissions (kg of CO2 eq.) for the
four scenarios (EC scenario is excluded since it does not consider the power production),
as well as the external costs and avoided costs with respect to the baseline. GHG emissions
are estimated to be lower for all four scenarios with the electromobility scenario (EC-E),
giving the lowest emissions. In contrast to the impact on mortality due to air pollution, the
benefits of both biofuel measures are positive (Figure 6c, avoided external costs) and closer
to the benefits from EC, with respect to the baseline. In the case of biofuels, the impact of
reducing GHG is positive and even compensates the external costs associated with health
impacts. Therefore, policy design has to take into account that increased biofuel use could
be effective with respect to climate change and air quality, and related health impacts in
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general, but have negative impacts for specific pollutants in some highly populated areas
(mortality associated with PM exposure).

1 
 

 
Figure 6. GHG impact analysis of the four scenarios. The top figure (a) is the well-to-wheel GHG
emissions associated with each scenario, the middle figure (b) shows the external costs associated
with the climate impacts and the bottom figure (c) shows the avoided GHG damage external costs
associated with the scenarios with respect to the baseline (Ref). The scenarios are: BioEt (use of
E85 biofuel in passenger cars and motorcycles and E10 in other petrol vehicles), Biof (use of E85
in passenger cars and motorcycles, E10 in other petrol vehicles and B20 in diesel vehicles), EC
(substitution of all passenger cars, except hybrids, by electric cars) and EC-E (substitution of all
passenger cars, except hybrids, by electric cars and including the emissions from the additional
electricity demand).

When comparing the total avoided impacts and assessing the co-benefits in terms
of external costs, various considerations and limitations of the study must be taken into
account. For the design of policies for road transport and mobility, the population exposure
is critical. The highest negative impacts associated with biofuels are estimated to be in the
most populated urban areas (e.g., Madrid). This fact, combined with other considerations
such as EV autonomy, highlights the need to prioritize the adoption of EV in those urban
areas where biofuel measures lead to increases in mortality.

Limitations and assumptions made in the assessment must be taken into account
when interpreting the results. Regarding the strategy design (Bioet, Biof, EC and EC-E),
the study shows the results of the assessment considering ambitious scenarios for the year
2030 in which each measure is completely implemented individually. In the real world,
many other actions and strategies will take place simultaneously. This is a disadvantage
for studies focussing on real scenarios; however, it can be an advantage for the analysis
of strategies, since their impacts are isolated and can be quantified. Beyond the level of
ambition of the scenarios, some details of the design of the strategies must be considered.
We assume that the total fleet of vehicles is the same as for the reference year (year 2017),
in order to be able to make the substitutions. The proportion by type of vehicle and fuel
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has been also assumed to be constant (same as the year 2017) for BioEt and Biof scenarios.
When comparing results, note that, in each scenario, a different number of vehicles is
substituted (i.e., vkm), and each scenario includes a different contribution of renewable
energy. While, in the BioEt scenarios, the substitution of fuel represents 34% of total vkm,
in the Biof scenario, it is 98%. The EC scenarios represent a substitution of 82% of the
vkm (passenger cars). Therefore, the measure affecting the highest share of road transport
expressed as use (vkm), which is Biof, would achieve the lowest benefit in terms of air
pollution and avoided mortality.

With regards to the exposure calculations, there are limitations related to the air
quality model and the assumptions made for the population distribution. As well as
inherent model uncertainties and simplifications used in air quality simulations, model
input data, such as the emissions and meteorology, also contribute considerable uncertainty
to the concentration predictions. This uncertainty has been reduced by adjusting the
concentration estimates using information from the observed concentrations; however, this
process itself adds uncertainty to the concentrations estimated for the scenarios through the
assumption that model biases are proportional to the concentrations. The use of a spatial
resolution of 0.1◦ × 0.1◦ could lead to errors in the exposure estimates, since the real spatial
variability in concentrations is not represented, especially in urban areas, and neither is
the real population density. Previous studies have tried to quantify the differences due
to the spatial resolution for different pollutants, regions, model parameters, etc. [84–87],
and one study even found that a lower resolution of 12 km performed better than a higher
resolution assessment (4 km) [88]. From the point of view of exposure, the population is
considered to be exposed to the given concentration of pollutants according to the place
where they live (settlements and inhabitants’ data were used to allocate the population
along the domain). This is not true, since people travel, move, commute, etc., on a daily
basis. For the large domain and spatial resolution used in this study, this assumption is
reasonable. By contrast, the study does consider changes in the population by applying
growing rates, through NUTS3, in the scenarios (including the baseline). A sensitivity
analysis of the results for avoided mortality compared with a reference scenario with and
without population projections is shown in Table 7. This way, the impact of the growth of
population on the effect of the strategies can be assessed. When the population for the year
2017 is used for the baseline, the potential impact of the measures is lower since the larger
population in the scenarios for 2030 leads to an increase in mortality; therefore, the avoided
impacts are lower, thus preventing an assessment of the individual effect of the strategies.

Table 7. Sensitivity analysis of the avoided mortality due to air pollution exposure with and without
taking into account population growth for 2030 in the reference scenario.

% Reduction BioEt Biof EC EC-A

Reference scenario with Pop. Proj. year 2030 0.52% 0.30% 14.45% 15.90%
Reference scenario with Pop. 2017 7.93% 8.2% 7.19% 8.76%

The methods used for the HIA and external cost estimations also have limitations.
HIA is based on CRFs, which are expressed in RR with confidence intervals collected
from epidemiological studies. We have used the most widely recommended CRFs for
policy support, as is explained in a recent analysis [37]. The valuation of external costs
has been carried out using recognised data sources and adapting as much as possible
to Spanish conditions (VSL value has been adapted to Spain considering the national
income and currency value of 2019). Although the external costs should be considered
as underestimates since not all associated impacts are taken into account (e.g., impacts to
biodiversity, materials and crops at the local and regional level or the impacts of noise or
accidents), this study provides useful information that can be taken into account when
evaluating transport policies for the transition to a more sustainable system.
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5. Conclusions

In this study, we have assessed the impact on air quality and the associated avoided
mortality of four policy measures to decarbonize the Spanish transport sector based on
biofuel blending and the adoption of electric vehicles. The results should be interpreted
taking into account the limitations of the study related to the simplifications in the scenario
design, model assumptions and methodologies applied.

The results of the air quality modeling show that, in general, the largest improvements
in air quality result from the scenarios with the largest emission reductions. Large reduc-
tions in NOx emissions in the scenarios for the adoption of electric cars are estimated to
lead to large reductions in concentrations of NO2 and, to a lesser extent, O3. Substantial
reductions in particulate matter (PM) concentrations are also estimated for the electric
car scenarios, although, in the case of the scenario that takes into account the additional
electricity demand and changes in the energy mix for 2030 (EC-E), these reductions are the
result of lower SOx emissions leading to less formation of secondary particles. By contrast,
the biofuel scenarios are expected to increase PM concentrations in some regions as a result
of increased NH3 emissions (more formation of secondary particles). The study also high-
lights the importance of the location of the emission reductions, since a reduction in NOx
emissions from electricity generation (local reduction in areas with low population density)
has a much smaller benefit in terms of improvements in air quality and health impacts than
a similar emission reduction applied to emissions from passenger cars (reduction across
the whole domain).

The results of the health impact assessment show an overall positive impact on health
associated with the biofuel scenario (Biof) (although there are negative impacts related
to PM exposure in certain areas) and a great benefit associated with the scenario that
maximizes electric car use. NOx emission reductions (mainly through the introduction of
electric vehicles) lead to the largest reductions in premature deaths. Also, the reduction
in PM2.5 is a large contributor to the reduced mortality that was predicted. The increase
in electricity production required by the operation of the additional electric cars (and the
associated emissions from power plants) does not preclude the benefits of this measure
in terms of avoided mortality and external costs. This is partly due to the expected
decarbonisation of the electricity mix in 2030. The scenario BioEt (adoption of petrol E85
for passenger cars and E10 for the remaining petrol-fueled cars) reduces mortality and
external costs, driven by reductions in NO2 and ozone-related impacts, although there are
increases in PM related impacts and costs. The scenario Biof (combined introduction of the
measures of the scenario Bioet and B20 in all the diesel vehicles) decreases net mortality
and associated costs but increases premature deaths due to PM exposure. The largest
negative impacts associated with biofuels due to increased PM exposure are estimated to
be in the most populated urban areas.

From the point of view of the co-benefit assessment, the GHG emission estimates and
associated climate-induced damages indicate that the measures proposed in all scenarios
can help to reduce externalities, even in the less beneficial Biof scenario. However, the
design of policies for road transport and mobility based on the measures included in Bioet
and Biof should optimize the benefits, suggesting taking special consideration of where and
how biofuels can contribute to a more sustainable road sector as the population exposure
is crucial. It would be better to prioritize the adoption of electric vehicles in those urban
areas where biofuel measures lead to the largest increase in mortality, and foster biofuel
use in areas with lower population density.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Road transport activity data used to calculate air pollutant emissions for the 2017 baseline.
Note: The values for average annual travel distance are from 2016, since these were the latest available
data from the NECP.

Fuel Use
(Kt Oil Equivalent) No. of Vehicles Average Travel

Distance (km yr−1)

All road transport
Total 28,408.9 30,841 197.0

Cars
Diesel 10,840.0

13,611,088 16,522Biodiesel 489.0
Petrol 3641.8 7,452,327 8696

Bioethanol 102.3 209,239 8696
LPG 47.2 44,872 16,522

Electric 1.4 12,170 9566
CNG 265.3 158,796 16,522
Total 15,387.0 21,488,491

Lorries
Diesel 7399.2

267,515 89,742Biodiesel 320.9
Petrol ‡ 32.0 2038 44,871

Bioethanol 0.9 57 44,871
Total 7753.1 269,611

Vans
Diesel 2830.3

3,411,130 12,671Biodiesel 133.1
Petrol 202.1 310,804 8448

Bioethanol 5.3 8120 8448
LPG * 415.2 594,849 12,671
CNG # 11.3 6956 12,671
Electric 1.4 4 986 8448

Total 3598.6 4,336,844

Urban and regional
buses
Diesel

912.7
55,045

6335Biodiesel
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Table A1. Cont.

Fuel Use
(Kt Oil Equivalent) No. of Vehicles Average Travel

Distance (km yr−1)

Petrol
40.4 6335Bioethanol

CNG 11.3 619 6335
Electric 0.9 123 6335

Total 965.2 55,787

Motorcycles and
small electric vehicles

Diesel † 6.5
54,474 48,562Biodiesel 0.3

Petrol 678.6 4,493,535 19,425
Bioethanol 19.1 126,449 19,425

Electric 0.5 16,005 48,562
Total 705.0 4,690,464

† Emission factors used for petrol motorcyles. ‡ Assumed to be diesel lorries. # Assumed to be gas powered
lorries. * Assumed to be petrol vans.

Table A2. Spanish annual pollutant emissions (tonnes) for the emission sectors SNAP 1 and SNAP 7 and the total
anthropogenic emissions (sum of SNAP 1 to SNAP 10) used in the air quality simulations.

Scenario NH3 NMVOC NOx PM2.5 PM10 SOx

SNAP 1
(Combustion in the

production and
transformation of energy)

Baseline 2017 1317 6324 100,744 4940 6485 90,372

EC-E 1317 5565 33,246 11,412 12,633 6326
SNAP 7

(Road transport) Baseline 2017 2439 22,354 244,713 10,009 13,999 394

BioEt 7536 12,295 239,819 9909 13,860 450
Biof 7536 11,401 244,713 8808 12,319 446

EC and EC-E 683 11,758 167,629 6729 9411 188
Total anthropogenic emissions Baseline 2017 518,192 618,717 739,031 112,771 180,240 220,275

BioEt 523,290 608,658 734,136 112,684 180,101 220,330
Biof 523,290 607,764 739,031 111,720 178,560 220,326
EC 516,437 608,121 661,946 109,491 175,653 220,068

EC-E 516,437 607,362 594,447 115,963 181,802 136,023

Table A3. Changes with respect to the baseline in the Spanish annual pollutant emissions (tonnes) for the emission sectors
SNAP 1 and SNAP 7 and the total anthropogenic emissions (sum of SNAP 1 to SNAP 10) used in the air quality simulations.

Scenario NH3 NMVOC NOx PM2.5 PM10 SOx

SNAP 1
(Combustion in the

production and
transformation of energy)

EC-E −− −12% −67% +131% +95% −93%

SNAP 7
(Road transport) BioEt +209% −45% −2% −1% −1% +14%

Biof +209% −49% −− −12% −12% +13%
EC and EC-E −72% −47% −31% −33% −33% −52%

Total anthropogenic emissions BioEt +1% −2% −1% −0.1% −0.1% +0.03%
Biof +1% −2% −− −0.9% −0.9% +0.02%
EC −− −2% −10% −3% −3% −0.09%

EC-E −− −2% −20% +3% +1% −38%
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Figure A1. Maps of emission changes (%) with respect to the baseline (2017).

Table A4. Descriptive table of data and results on population, pollutants concentration and mortality along the domain
(cells values analysis) including the mean, maximum and minimum values.

Scenario Descriptive Population Pollution Mortality

All Ages
NO2

Annual
Mean

PM2.5
Annual
Mean

PM10
Annual
Mean

SOMO35
(O3) NO2 NO2ac PM2.5 PM10 O3

Inhabitants (µg·m−3) (µg·m−3) (µg·m−3) (ppb·Days)

Premature
Deaths

(>30
Years)

Premature
Deaths

Premature
Deaths

Premature
Deaths

Premature
Infant
Deaths

REF
Mean 1977.34 1.59 2.06 3.85 1802.67 0.62 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.13
Max 1,237,053.16 46.18 19.38 36.02 14,110.00 1388.55 3.72 1019.18 1.26 64.83
Min 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

BioEt
Mean 2105.28 1.58 2.06 3.85 1799.19 0.60 0.00 1.44 0.00 0.12
Max 1,341,460.00 45.96 19.37 36.04 14,100.00 1373.09 3.68 1031.38 1.26 64.75
Min 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Biof
Mean 2105.28 1.60 2.05 3.84 1800.82 0.62 0.00 1.42 0.00 0.12
Max 1,341,460.00 46.16 19.33 35.82 14,097.44 1387.45 3.72 1008.19 1.25 64.57
Min 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

EC
Mean 2105.28 1.39 1.98 3.75 1771.36 0.37 0.00 1.36 0.00 0.12
Max 1,341,460.00 43.90 19.04 35.03 14,044.77 1144.96 3.07 933.74 1.20 67.14
Min 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

EC-E
Mean 2105.28 1.36 1.90 3.63 1753.95 0.37 0.00 1.33 0.00 0.12
Max 1,341,460.00 43.81 18.13 34.88 13,966.01 1137.78 3.07 927.63 1.19 66.66
Min 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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